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Seeing GeneGene's World: Before his untimely death, legally blind artist GeneGene AllcottAllcott
developed a cult celebrity in Atlanta, unbeknown to his family. Seven years later,
an exhibit celebrates his artistry 
   Wendell Brock; Staff

EXHIBITION

"GeneGene AllcottAllcott: 'I Wish You Could See the World the Way I See It' " Through Sept. 4. Free. Gallery 100, Atlanta
College of Art, Woodruff Arts Center, 1280 Peachtree St. N.E. 404-733-5060.

If GeneGene AllcottAllcott had any limitations, he couldn't see them. Or he painted over them. Or he covered them up with
the sheer energy of his personality.

Nearsighted to the point of being legally blind, with a quick wit and an even quicker brush, AllcottAllcott was a self-
employed Atlanta artist who won a cult following with his particular brand of indefatigable goofiness and shrewd
salesmanship. The ultimate cocktail party artist, AllcottAllcott never had a day job, never left home without a business
card, never met a face he couldn't paint and never missed an opportunity to insinuate himself into a
conversation, a living room or a gallery show.

So when he died in 1992, at age 38, after accidentally tumbling off a truck while helping friends move, his
mother and siblings were shocked to discover that he had become a local celebrity. Nearly 400 mourners showed
up for the funeral at H.M. Patterson & Son's Oglethorpe Hill mortuary, ensuring that AllcottAllcott's passing was as full
of laughter as his life. "I enjoyed myself tremendously even though I was totally devastated," says his widow,
Mary Alice AllcottAllcott, who married the artist on Valentine's Day 1990.

Now the Atlanta College of Art, where AllcottAllcott graduated in 1977, has staged a retrospective that is turning
into a homecoming for his family, friends and the ACA students who have benefited from the scholarships and
class trips established by his survivors. To go with the 32 paintings, drawings, prints cutouts and furniture, the
college has put together a color brochure with a collection of stories and reminiscences by AllcottAllcott
acquaintances. AllcottAllcott's sister, Liz Sharp of Homer, N.Y., jokes thatsomeone should turn her brother's life into a
television series.

Indeed, Hollywood screenwriters and chroniclers of Southern peculiarities would be hard pressed to find a more
colorful hero than AllcottAllcott, who alternated between being out of control and saintly, charismatic and kooky.
Weighing in at all of 2 pounds, 14 ounces at birth, he developed a horrible case of nearsightedness as a result of
getting too much oxygen in the incubator. But his parents -- particularly his father, a University of North Carolina
art professor -- encouraged AllcottAllcott to draw, even though the boy was so rambunctious that they had to fashion
a little harness to keep his glasses on his face.

"The fact that he couldn't hit a baseball didn't keep him from being a very enthusiastic batboy," says curator
Libby Mohr, the ACA's director of special events, pointing to AllcottAllcott's signature self-portrait of a young,
bespectacled boy holding a bat. AllcottAllcott attended the California Institute of the Arts in the early '70s and later
transferred to the Atlanta college.

GeneGene-isms



Soon, his brightly colored portraits -- a man holding a giant martini, a girlfriend with her fat legs sprawled in the
air -- caught on among a well-monied clientele that was charmed by the disarming simplicity and beaming smiles
of those silly faces. Everybody wanted an AllcottAllcott.

In 1989, the always tongue-in-cheek artist titled a solo exhibition, "Everybody's Talking About the New Work of
GeneGene AllcottAllcott." Seven years after his death, everybody still is.

"At the memorial service," Mohr remembers, "people would laugh before the speakers even told the story or
anecdote. This sweet little girl stood up and said, 'I was one of GeneGene's best friends. I rode MARTA with him.' And
people just laughed before she could tell the story. He used to give her advice to the lovelorn and helped her
when she was nervous about a job interview."

AllcottAllcott called his MARTA bus driver his "chauffeur."

Even after he graduated from the college, he remained a campus fixture, a fund-raiser, a friend and role model.
Encouraging college maintenance worker Ernest Norwood to make art, AllcottAllcott gave him paints and supplies, and
the self-taught artist went on to have his own show and be written up in Atlanta magazine. Once, after being
urged to make a donation to his alma mater, AllcottAllcott flipped $50 to Mohr, then insisted that the college name
something after him. So college president Ofelia Garcia reciprocated by naming the bottom drawer of her filing
cabinet for AllcottAllcott. He loved it.

Living life to the fullest

Art collector Maria Lou Dorio, former owner of Virginia-Highland's Chow restaurant, remembers the Sunday her
staff ran out of ingredients during brunch. Rushing to the grocery store, they ran into AllcottAllcott. He wanted to
know why they were buying so much hamburger meat. He managed to give them his business card, and before
they knew it, his "Uptown Couple" was the focal point of the restaurant and on the cover of the menu. The
restaurant closed in January, but Dorio says the painting has a placeof honor in her home, sometimes hanging
next to the family's Jasper Johns.

"The thing that I like about the martini painting," says Atlanta attorney Harry Kuniansky, referring to his portrait,
which hangs in the ACA show, "is that as blind as GeneGene was, somehow he got the olive just right. Little details
that you would never think about, he could see."

AllcottAllcott's wife, Mary Alice, says that kids would ask AllcottAllcott if he was an adult or a child.

Some years ago, he was invited to teach at Atlanta's Schenck School, a private school for children with learning
disabilities. "This would be a once-a-week or once-a-month thing, I thought," writes Cathy Day, former art
director of the school, in the brochure. "But then again, we all knew GeneGene! He came to school with me every day
for six months."

Says his wife: "Knowing when it was time to go home was not his strongest suit. On some levels, his social skills
were awesome, and on another level his social skills were inadequate."

To say that AllcottAllcott is remembered as a figure of fun is like saying the sky is blue. Told that he sounds so much
like Ignatius J. Reilly, the nutty New Orleans hot-dog salesman in John Kennedy Toole's Pulitzer Prize-winning
novel "A Confederacy of Dunces," his acquaintances couldn't agree more.

"The last time GeneGene went to New Orleans," says Mary Alice AllcottAllcott, "he got drunk and tried to buy a llama." 
Photo: Bold and bright: "Bat Boy" (above) is GeneGene AllcottAllcott's signature self-portrait of a young boy holding a bat.
Nearsighted from birth, AllcottAllcott wasn't able to play baseball, but that didn't stop him from taking part in the
sport.

Photo: At left, "Dockside B.T." (or "Bermuda Triangle") is from a series that AllcottAllcott did in 1988 called
"Caribbean, Plywoods and Tourists."

Photo: Childlike simplicity, such as that in the "Backyard Buddies" series, drew the attention of people wanting to



become AllcottAllcott's patrons.

Photo: Giving something back: After graduating from the Atlanta College of Art in 1977, GeneGene AllcottAllcott remained
a campus fixture by raising funds and acting as a mentor. He died in 1992 at age 38. / KEVIN SARTAIN
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Personal: Born June 17, 1953, in Chapel Hill, N.C. Died March 28, 1992. Survived by his wife, two sisters (one an
artist, one a magazine editor) and a brother (a doctor).

Early work: Was painting at least by age 6. "His work has been characterized as strong, original and powerful,"
said a newspaper clipping from 1971, when he was 18. He once painted a billboard for a restaurant in exchange
for free meals.

Professional career: Beginning in 1976, his work was included in some 30 group exhibitions and nine solo shows
in Atlanta. He was known for mass-marketing his designs on greeting cards, T-shirts, posters and prints. Among
the more notable collectors of his work is fashion designer Alexander Julian, another lover of vivid colors who
also grew up in Chapel Hill and knew the artist.

A reviewer's words: "The colors he chooses are unabashedly bold and uncompromising. This is pink, this is blue,
this is green, and there's no doubt about it."

In his own words: "Being an artist is the only thing I've ever wanted to do. And my parents always told me to go
for it. I was a late bloomer because of my sight, but there was no question I would be an artist."

-- Wendell Brock
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